
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

          Macbeth’s Head is alive and wants Revenge. 
       Shakespearean Style. 

 

 

THE PLAY: 

 

The Scottish play, an ancient curse, and a disembodied head on a dessert trolley out for revenge – MACBETH’S HEAD – a new play 

(half in prose and half in original verse) is the story of actors Tim and Rupert who activate an ancient curse and awaken Macbeth’s 

severed head, who’s athirst for revenge on William Shakespeare for ruining his life. The Head, using his arcane powers, enslaves Tim 

and Rupert, and then brings Space Pirate Cleopatra, gender bending Richard III, and Hip Hop Hamlet to life to help in his insidious 

designs. It’s up to Tim and Rupert to stop the maniacal Head lest Shakespeare’s works are obliterated from the face of the earth 

forever! 

 

THE INSPIRATION: 

“Somebody should write a play about Macbeth’s disembodied head  

coming back to life to get revenge on Shakespeare.” – Adam Falcone 

 

Inspired by a conversation with a friend while in theatre school many years ago, Kyle McDonald undertook the writing of the play to 

show the world a side of Shakespeare and classical theatre that they’d never seen before. 

 

THE COMPANY: 

 

This view of classical material is part of Malfi Productions’ mandate: to produce entertaining and interesting film, television, theatre, 

and literature by merging tradition with innovation for an audience who craves emotional and intellectual risk. The company’s 

mission also extends to creating work that helps the younger generations develop interest in classical material. 

 

Another milestone for Malfi Productions is its recent creation and performance of a new opera in English called James Bond: A 

Convenient Lie, an Opera in Pasticcio which features the “hits of opera” combined with an original storyline based on Ian Fleming’s 

famous spy, offering a never before seen kind of operatic spectacle blending the beautiful and demanding classical style of singing 

with the fast paced and exciting story of a contemporary film! 

 

THE PLAYERS: 

 

Malfi Productions founder and president Kyle McDonald is directing and taking on the title role of The Head (claims to fame: the 

voice of George Washington on the multi Emmy award winning animation Peg + Cat, and first place winner in the Winning Writers’ 

war poetry competition), and is joined by Scott McCulloch as William Shakespeare (nominated for a Broadway World Toronto 

award for The Trial of Judith K, and principal role in Blood Empires, winner of Best First Time Director award at the Canadian 

International Film Festival), Adrienne Kress as the iniquitous Richard III (published author of the award winning and internationally 

published children’s novels Alex and the Ironic Gentleman and Timothy and the Dragon’s Gate. She’s also published two YA 

novels: Outcast and the Steampunk adventure The Friday Society, which is shortlisted for The Quill Awards), Gabriel DiFabio as 

Hamlet, Roselyn Kaleda-Sedra as Cleopatra, recent theatre school grad Roberto Esteves as Tim, and Julian Nicholson as Rupert. 

Samantha Lewis is coming on as LX Designer, SM, and AD. Iain Gardner is composing original music for the play, and Matt 

Melanson’s incredible talents have provided us with our unique poster. 

 

 



 

 

THE DETAILS: 
 

Malfi Productions in association with The Toronto Fringe Festival presents 

Macbeth’s Head 
Written and Directed by: Kyle McDonald 

Starring: Kyle McDonald, Scott McCulloch, Adrienne Kress, Gabriel Difabio, Roselyn Kaleda Sedra, Roberto Esteves, 

Julian Nicholson. 

Lighting Designer, Stage Manager, and Assistant Director: Samantha Lewis 

Composer: Iain Gardner 

Illustrator: Matt Melanson 

 

Opens Wednesday July 5 and runs until Saturday July 15 

FACTORY THEATRE, 125 Bathurst St, Toronto, ON M5V 2R2 

 

Performances: 

Wednesday July 5 @ 10 PM 

Saturday July 8 @ 5:45 PM 

Sunday July 9 @ 10:30 PM 

Tuesday July 11 @ 4:45 PM 

Thursday July 13 @ 7 PM 

Friday July 14 @ 4 PM 

Saturday July 15 @ 5:45 PM 

 

Please note that there is absolutely no latecomer seating. 

 

Tickets: 

Purchase online: fringetoronto.com 

By Phone: 416-966-1062  

In Person: During the festival at our main box office at the Fringe Club at Scadding Court – 707 Dundas Street West.  

 

Toronto Fringe Communications Manager: Claire Wynveen, communications@fringetoronto.com 

Media Rep Contact: Noor Sunba 

Media Rep Phone: (613) 255-6907 

Media Rep Email: info@malfiproductions.com 
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